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SACRED FORMS : RITUAL, 

REPRESENTATION, AND 

THE BODY IN HAITIAN PAINTING 

Lizabeth Paravisini-Gebert 

.. . 11 ]n sacred works, where th e acts will not, in t hemselves, resu lt in 
anyt hing, but may be reward ed if they please t he divin ity to whom 
t hey are addressed- where, th erefore, there can be said to be no direc t 
material purpose- the form is the tot al statement; and its dist inctive 
qua lity is tha t reverent ded ication which man brings only to d ivinity. 

Maya Deren , Divin e Horsemen 

Inher exp lora tion ofthe work of H ait ian flagmaker and Vodou priest 
Clotaire Bazile, An na Wexler describes the " mastery of ritual detail" 
that cha racte rizes his wo rk as both oUl1gal1 and artis t as a skill that 
allows him to translate the " inte nse awareness of [hi s sacred work's] 
power to heal and to dest roy into ta ng ible fo rm s."! T his "mastery of 
rit ual det ail" encapsulates the aest hetic d imen sion of all sacred work 
in Vodou an d g uides the recreation of those sacred forms whi ch , in 
Deren's words , encompass the "d istinctive qua lity" of "revere nt ded
icat ion which man brings only to divin ity.t'-' I n Vodou, mastery of 
the ritu al forms is essent ial to the summoning of t he spirits-known 
as twa or 11lystcl'es-into the presence of believers (or serviteurss , and 
this mastery requires st rict attention to the aest he t ics of wo rship and 
representat ion . As Wexler explains, " t here is an edge to acts of beauty 
that not only represent but activate the t ran sforming energy of th e 
spirits."3 

Early h istorian s of Haitian art found in t he aest hetic fou ndations of 
Vodou a key to understanding the development of a painting t radi t ion 
closely link ed to relig ious practice. Le Grace Benson, writing about 
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Wi lson Bigaud, underscores the importa nce of " H aitian history, true 
and invented , and Haitian religion" as inspiration for the art created 
by the artis ts of his generation, born of " pride in the establishme nt 
of a susta ined independent Black count ry by means of a revolution 
assisted by t he lwas [and] despair th at the promises mad e to the lwas 
were still unkept .?' Selden Rod man , in The Miracle ofH ait ian A rt,S 
argued th at th e artists of the first generat ion of the Centre d'Art in 
Port-au-Pr ince-many of th em Vodou priests or practitioners-not 
on ly d rew inspiration from religious beliefs and practices, themati
cally as well as formally, but built th e aesthetic bases of their visual 
language on the forms and objects fami liar to them from ritual prac
tice . Chief among these were t he veve or ritual drawin gs sketche d on 
the temple ground wit h cornmea l, ash, powdered eggs hells, or cof
fee grounds as a means to summon th e lwa (spirits) to join believers 
duri ng ceremonies. Veve, as Pat ricia Mohammed has argued , "conse
crate the ground area th ey cover for th e loa they represent ,"? turning 
th e space of ritu al into a canvas for the reproduct ion of intricate and 
ephemer al ritual design s th at wi ll be erased by dancers' feet during 
ceremo nies. T he masterful recreation of these ritual design s, crit ics 
have argued , served as an introduct ion to artistic creativity for many 
Haitian painte rs and constitutes " the visual progenito r of H aiti's 
renaissance."? 

Ins piration was also drawn from two other categor ies of religious 
art available to early Haitian pain ters, th at of the Cat ho lic chromo
lithographs and church frescoes dep icting incidents in the lives of 
the saints , and th e " richly orna mented" sequined ceremon ial f1ags
such as those pro duced by Clota ire Bazile-which serve as "po ints 
of entry:" tor the lwa during ceremonies. The chromolithographs 
offered a visual example of"an institutionalized religion 's understand
ing ... and . . .concept ual meditat ion of th e sacred ."? The same could 
be argued for the f1 ags, simulta neously objects of great beaut y and 
potenti ally of grea t power, which, during ceremonies, "are unfurled 
and danced about ... to signa l the spirits represented by the veve ...or 
the images of cor responding Catholic saints sewn on them" to join 
th e ritual.' ? "Their reflective brilliance," Wexler argues, " is said to 
attract th e spirits into th e human gather ing, mediating between two 
worlds." !' 

T he ritu al funct ion of the vh'e and the dmpo-central element s 
in Vod ou 's most importa nt sacred forms-which also include food 
offerings, dance, music, and animal sacrifice-is not abst ractio n, but 
rather th e ful fillment of a ritu alistic embodiment that invites th e spir
its to enter the realm of the living th rough physical manifestations of 
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their presence, chief amo ng them th e phenomenon of possession. T he 
nchieveruent of beauty th rou gh ritual, which is viral to the success of 
the appea l to the spir its in Vodou , hin ges on th e "mastery of ritu al 
detail" th at Wexler observed in Bazile's work and which is realized 
primarily th rough manife stations of the lwa th rou gh th e bod ies of 
th e servitcurs or initi ated . The aim is to invite the spirits-les invis
ibles- to embody themselves in a chosen servi teur who in turn will 
give th e spirit a voice. Success is predicated on masterin g th e forms, 
on reaching the high level of aesthetic practice that will satisfy th e 
requirements of the lwa. 

T his close relat ion ship between th e spirits and th e living- estab 
lished through th e bo dy JS a vehicle tor sacred work in Vodo u-is one 
of t he most significant themes of H aitian art , parti cularly in th e first 
and second generat ions of the Cent re d'Art. Early H aitian painters, 
I would argue here, turned the centrality of sacred work in Vod ou 
pract ice into one of the guid ing principles (and subject matt ers) of a 
bourgeoning artist ic tr adition. This close link between ritual prac
tice, faith, and art- as we will see below thro ugh various examples of 
salient works by not ed Haitian painters-has been repeated ly artie
ulated through representations of bodies engaged in th e masterful 
performance of sacred work , of ritu al intended to breach th e divide 
between living beings and the word of the lwa. T he paint ings exam
ined below reveal how the "maste ry of ritual detail" has been as cen
tral to the successful embo diment of th e spirits in Vodou pract ice as 
it has been to the art iculation through art of th e vital t ransformat ions 
that have made Vodou such a dynamic and aest hetic-cente red reli
gious pract ice. 

Toussaint Augu ste 's Papa Z aca en Possession (Possessed by Papa 
Zaca, 1953, figu re 5.1) depicts most vivid ly th e breach of th e divide 
betwee n the living and the lwa th at is th e one common goa l of all 
sacred work in Vod ou . Auguste (1925- ), a painter from Leogane, a 
village southwest of Port-au-Prince, just north of Iacrnel, was one 
of the early painters working at the Centre d'Art in Port-au-Prince. 
Acknowledged as one of th e first generat ion masters of H aitian paint
ing, Augu ste's choice of religiou s subjects ar ticulates the complex
ities of religious life in Haiti, where Vodo u and Christ ian practices 
seem often to coexist in somewhat congenial simultaneity. Known 
for sensitive depictions of Vodou ritu al in his paint ings, Aug uste has 
also portrayed Prote stant rituals (sec his Baptism, 1949), wh ich he 
knew well as a lay reader for the Episcopal Diocese in the mid -1940 s, 
and was one of th e muralists who participated in the decorati on of 
the Episcopal Cathedral of Sainte Trinite in Port-au-Prince, which 
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Figure 5.1 Auguste, Tou ssaint. Papa Zaca ell Possession (1953). Oi l on mason ite , 
11% X 14·% inches. 

include s his rend erings of the Flight into Egypt and The Temptation of 
A dam an d Eve . 

In Papa Zn lui en Possession , however, Auguste has turned to the 
lwa most closely conn ected to the H ait ian peasantry (another promi 
nent subject in his work) to depict Vodo u's most significant ern bo d i
ment ritua l within the context of H ait i's most urgent h istor ical crisis 
(the severe deforestation that has rapid ly dest royed the land 's pro 
ductivit y in the small island -nation). Papa Zaca, also known as Azaca 
or Konzen (Cousin) Zaka, is the Vodo u lwa of agriculture, the pro
tector of the H aitian land . A peasant figure trac ed to Amer ind ian 
cult ure, Papa Zaca is recognized by his blue den im jacket and the 
ma kout or sissal market sack he habitua lly carries. Those possessed 
by Papa Zaca usually don his charac te ristic peasant straw hat and go 
th rou gh th e moti on s of sowing seed. When he appears in a ceremon y, 
he is typically offered peasan t fare-s-boiled maize, afibas (stuffed pig 
intest ines), and glasses of clairin (peasant-distilled white ru m). His 
JlCJ'c (see figure 5.1) incorporates the elements of his agricult ura l 
role-his mahout with its decorative tassels, the scythe and machete 
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as inst ruments for clearing and sowing the land, the pipe that poi nts 
to his enjoyment of simple pleasures, the gr id-like patterns on the 
maliout that recall seeded fields, and the bottle of clairin . 

Aug uste's paint ing articulates with grea t simplicity and acute clar
ity the reciproc ity of th e relat ionship between serviteur and twa t hat 
marks the phenom enon of possession -the emb od iment of a lwa in 
the bod y of a servitc ur th at is the cornersto ne of Vodo u as a belief 
system. During possession , the possessed-th e " horse"-gives his or 
her voice to the spirit , arti culating " the recipro cal abidi ng of hu man 
and god" and making communicatio n between the world of the spir
its and that of hum ans possiblc. l? T he lwa, as Joan Dayan has argued , 
"cannot appear in epipha ny, can not be made manifest on earth with
out t he person who becomes the temporary receptacle or mo unt ."J3 
T he horse, th erefo re, must sur render his or her bo dy temporarily to 
the needs of the lwa, allowing, throu gh the process, th e guid ing wis
dom and divine powe r (or ashe) to flow from th e realm of the spirits 
into th at of their se rviteu rs. In Papa Zaca en Possession , Auguste cap
tu res this ritu alized reciproci ty throu gh th e mirror-like element s th at 
art iculate th e link between th e two figures-the twa and the wom an 
he has possessed. 

The importance of the "embodiment" of t he horse by the lwa is 
underscored in Papa Zaca en Possession by the pro minence given to 
the possessed woman, who occupies the geometric center of the can 
vas. Dresse d in the garb of th e twa-unadorned denim dres s, mak
out, and straw hat- she is represented following the crise de twa, t he 
moment when the spirit occupied her head, just as she has com pleted 
the embodi ment process and is ready to speak for the twa. T he rec
iprocity, evident in th eir mirrorin g position s, is underscored by the 
matchi ng jugs, as Papa Zac a read ies to pour the contents of h is into 
hers. T he exchange could be of seeds, water, the cla irin or local ru m 
favored by th e twa, or of the ashe or "p ower in the state of pu re 
energy," as Miguel Barnet has defined it (82).14 T he prominence of 
the mahout recalls the twa's association with abundance and mag ic, 
attributes trad ition ally linked to the tassel decorat ion s on Papa Zaka's 
straw bag." 

Aug uste contcx tualizes his represent ation of possession, not by 
placing his recipro cal figur es with in the ceremo nial space of the ounf6 
or temp le, but by using the backd rop of th e eroded and deforested 
H ait ian landscape as the means of emphasizing the need for Papa 
Zaca's intervention to help th e H ait ian land recover its ferti lity. T he 
leafless and truncated tre es in th e foreground, the stu mp of a tree 
on the lower left corne r, and t he denuded and deforested hills in the 
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background , all point to Haiti's devastating ecological dilemma. In 
Haiti , persistent and prolonged defore station dating back to the clear 
ing of the land for sugar cult ivat ion in the early eighteenth century, 
and continuing into the present because of the lack of ready access 
to cooking fuel in the countryside, has left the island severely defor
ested. With its forest coverage reduced to less than one percent of the 
national territory, Haiti has been plagued by the devastating conse
quences of its severe environmental crisis-the catastrophic erosion 
that has washed away the fertile topsoil into the sea, frequent deadly 
mudslides, severe decreases in rainfall , and growing desertification 
in areas of the country that once produced several yearly crops.!" It 
is a situat ion exacerbated by the devastating loss of the sustaining 
connection between th e people and the lwa who reside in the fam
ily's plot of land or heritag e th at many have been forced to abandon 
because of its decreasing productivity. In Auguste's painting, the red
dish brown eart h extends into the hori zon to meet the blui sh rocky 
hills. There is no gra ss, no crops, no sprouts in the land scape that 
frame s the figures, thus underscoring the need for the lwa'« presence 
and interventi on if th e: Haitian land is to be returned to its former 
fertility. The environmental contextualization underscores the " to tal 
int egrity of cu ltura l for m" that characterizes Vodou as religiou s prac
ticc.!" Possession , as illustra ted by Augu ste , has the ult imate goal of 
practical intervention in solving H aiti 's environmental dilemma. The 
painting underscores th at the ultimate goal of successful sacred forms 
rests in the lwa'«successful intervention in the resolution of the prob
lems plaguing th e mortals who serve th em. 

T he placement of the possessed at the center of his painting 
also allows Augu ste to use the space she occupies as a liminal space 
between the two realms- that of the spirits, occupied by the lwa, 
represented here in human form , and that of the serviteurs, toward 
which, in her state of possession , she has temporarily turned her back. 
His composition , which shows a fairly symmet rical allocation of space 
to the three realm s depicted, balance s the space occupied by th e lwa 
on the left with the space to the right occupied by four elements: a 
truncated, branchless tree which reminds us of the barrenness and 
defore station Papa Zaca is called upon to resolve; the cemetery cross 
usually found in the pCP/;for Bawon (Baron) Samdi (the lwa who rules 
over death and the cemetery and who belongs to the family of spir
its known as Ghedc); a lamb , Christian symbol of sacrifice, stand ing 
here for the animal sacrifices often offered to the lwa as a gesture of 
placation or th anks; and a red door on a white hut, combining the 
colors sacred to Papa Legba , keeper of the gates th at divide th e spirit 
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and material world s. The allusions to the Bawon and the Gh cde and 
to Papa Legba underscore the liminality of th e: space occupied by 
the possessed . Lcgba stands at a spiritual crossroad s between humans 
and the lwa they serve; his permission is required for such interac
tions to occur. Ghcde, as Maya Deren argues, straddles "the great 
divide between the living and the dead," being "naturally, not only 
the lord of both, but the lord of its interaction."!" The allusion also 
emphasizes the link between Ghcde (who presides over fertility rites) 
and Papa Zaca (whose agricultural realm Ghede is prone to invad
ing). They are believed to be brothers whose relationship is marked 
by competition and uneasy truces. 

Auguste's Papa Zaka en Possession , through the cent rality of the 
lwa'« horse (Papa Zaca's living manifestation ) in its compos itio n, 
underscores how the aesthet ic quality of the ritual embodiment rep
resented (the excellence of the corre spondences between twa and 
scrv iteu r, in thi s case) allows for the precise representation of the strad
dling of "the great divide between the living and the dead " that is 
the ritualistic goal of possession. The precision of its repre sentation
the naive realism through which Auguste captures the ineffa ble qu al
ity of the hor se's temporary transformation into the lwa- eschews 
need less met aphor, capturing the transformation instead th rou gh 
the literal embodiment of the liva as a human mirrored by his hor se. 
Auguste's aesthetic solut ion to the depiction of the transformation , I 
would argue, rest ing as it does on an apparently simple device-that 
of showing the disembodied lwa both in its imagined bodily manifes
tation and as emb odied by its horse-moves beyond mere repre senta
tion of a particular religious phenomenon for th e viewer. It suggests 
a symbiot ic convergence of ritual and art through which the artists 
can convey the nature of belief and practice in Vodou within a context 
that establi shes the ultimate function of t hese ritual practices. 

Just as Auguste invokes Papa Zaka in his depiction of the mys
tery and functions of possession, Zaca's brother Ghcde presides over 
Wilmino Domond's Dance Scene (figure 5.2), which illustrates th e 
importance of music and dance as vital elements in Vodou 's sacred 
forms. Dom ond, born in 1925 in [acmcl , was a coffee-farmer-turned 
painter who followed in the footsteps of his cousin Castcra Bazile, 
himself an acclaimed Haitian artist. A member of the Centre d'Art 
from 1948, Domond was one of the "d ominant figures of the second 
generation" of Haitian painters.' ? Hi s Dance Scene offers a charm
ing representation of couples dancing a kontredans (a version of the 
European contreda nsei to th e tune played by a small band of musi
cians. It is linked to Vodou beliefs and pract ices by the drapo found 
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Figure 5.2 Domond, Wilmino . D anc e Scene (c.l 949) . Oil on cardboard. 24 1,4 X 

24 % inches. 

on th e upper left qu ar ter of the canvas, which connects the dance to 
the Gh6d6. Bawon Samdi, his wife Maman Brijits (Brigit te), and the 
Ghcdc spirits are t raditi on ally served with the colors featured here 
(black, white, and purple) and are symbolized by the image of the 
cross on a coffin or to mb that we also saw in Papa Zaka en Possession. 
The allusion to the Bawon and th e Gh6d6 transforms what could have 
been read as a pleasant peasa nt dance into a cerem onial offering to the 
twa and his spirit family. 

Dom ond's composition privileges the th ree pairs of dancers, who 
occupy the foreground of th e pain ting, forming a hor izontal band 
th at leads th e eye from left to right . T he painter, however, uses the 
diagon al lines formed by th e low wall that fences the enclosed dancing 
space to point to the upp er left corner occupied by th e drape; thereby 
accentuatin g the space occupied by the ceremonial flag. It s presence 
is also signale d by the arm of th e d rummer who occupies th e upp er 
cente r of the painti ng . As it extends upward, it creates a hor izontal 
line th at further del ineates th e space occupied by the flag. Domond, 
however, seems inte rested in broadening, rather than circumscribing, 
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the presence of the lwa in his da nce scene, an aim he accomplishes 
through his use of purple, the color associated with Ghcdc. Shades 
of purple, fro m th at of the drapo itself to th ose of the wall against 
which it stands and the clothing of da ncers and musicians, sugges ts 
the presence of Ghcde through out th e painting. T he presence of the 
twa, one could conclude, perm eates th e dance scene, enveloping th e 
bodies whose ceremonial dancing invokes his company. 

In Da nce Scene, Dom ond is worki ng with a limited palette that he 
uses to advantage to create a scene of harm ony and synchrony that 
suggests the modu lat ions of the dance and the imp ort ance of the 
synergy between musicians and dancers to sustai n the presence of 
the twa among them. Working primarily wit h dark blue, yellow, and 
ochre (in addition to the twa's characteri stic purple, white, and black), 
the palette integrates his dancers and mu sicians into one single pur 
pose- t hat of uniting visually th e cadences of mu sic and movement 
to susta in th e presence of th e twa. We see t his, for exam ple, in his lise 
of yellow in the clothing of the drummer that occupies the apex of 
the angle formed by the low wall. The color, repea ted in the dresses 
of two of t he da ncing wome n (the ones t hat frame th e dancing 
couples to the left and right of th e small group), creates a tr iang le tha t 
accent uates the diagonal lines fo rmed by th e low wall. T he yellow is 
balanced at th e top of the tri angle by the purple of th e drapo, a bal
ancing that is rcar ticulated at the lower right corner of the painti ng by 
the clothing worn by one of the musicians. T he two colors underscore 
the t riang le-with in-a-square composition th at opens the paint ing to 

the space occupied by th e viewer, suggesting ot her da ncers outside that 
space, among whom the viewer could locate him or herself. 

.Maya Deren, in her seminal work on Vodo u, found that "Haitian 
dancing was not, in itself, a dance-fo rm, but pa rt of a larger form, th e 
myt ho logica l ritu al."2o Ritual dance, she argued, discourages individ
ual virtuosity and privileges " the simple, ano nymo us movements" of 
the collect ive body." T hese "simple, ano nymo us" moveme nts are the 
ones recreated by Dom ond in Dance Scene: its three couples move in 
uni son, eyes fixed on their partners, the position of their feet suggest
ing ritual movement in respo nse to an uncomplicated pattern . The 
dance suggests "the gent le ro lling of the hips seen in many Cari bbea n 
dances of Kongo provenance.Y' No ne of the dancers seems inte r
ested in a virt uoso display of ind ividual dancing skills, but in the 
measured, prescribes steps of the tra ditional da nce . T he subdued 
erot icism of th e da nce- the dancing in couples, the stari ng into the 
part ners' eyes, th e coord inated movement s of th e dancers- lin k th e 
dance represented in the painting to Ghcdc, since ord inari ly ritual 
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choreography is limited to a general movement of the dancers coun
terclockwise around the poto mitan or temple center post. The most 
salient dances involving couples are linked to the performance of the 
"sernicomic and sexually provoking rhythms of banda"23 dedicated 
to Ghede and associated either with gyrating hips and sexual gestures 
or by rhythmic, sensual dancing by couples that recalls the "intimate, 
suggestive subtlety" of Ghede's M'sieur Entretoutc avatar.i" While 
Ghede can be brazenly obscene, M'sieur Entrcroute is slyly erotic and 
wittily sensual. Ghede's dances, although most commonly associated 
with the affirmation of the erotic principle-"the inevitable and eter
nal erotic in men"25-are often, according to Katherine Dunham, 
performed at funerals "in keeping with the African philosophy which 
closely associates procreation with death."26 

In her study of Katherine Dunham's approach to ritual dance in 
Haiti, Joyce Aschenbrenner observes that, in Haiti, "the distinction 
between sacred and secular [dance islone of function rather than 
form."27This is a link not always understood by observers. Eighteenth
century writer Louis Mcderic Moreau de St. Mery, writing with little 
understanding of the religious foundation of Vodou in his seminal 
work on Haiti, could not distinguish what he called the "danse vau
doux" from the ritual tor which it opened a path. What escaped him 
was the vital link between the drums, songs, and dance: "The ritual 
orientation of the initiates, the rhythm of the drums, the songs of 
the ounsi, work together to create a kinesthetic medium for the lwa 
to manifest themselves in dance.,,28 I would argue that, for a painter 
such as Domond, vitally interested in the recreation of sacred forms in 
his painting, establishing this distinction between secular and sacred 
dance in Dance Scene was of primary importance. Hence the promi
nent position accorded to Ghede's drape in his composition and his 
efforts at recreating the simple movements of ritual dance while con
veying the subtle eroticism characteristic of the M'sieur Entretoute 
avatar of Ghede . Maya Deren called the Vodou dances "meditations 
of the body," arguing that they should not be seen as means to secu
lar pleasure, but dances in which the physical projects to the psyche, 
leading to communication with the spirits. Domond's painting, with 
its use of the color purple as the means of connecting his musicians 
and dancers to Ghede's drapo and its ritualized yet sensual recreation 
of his dancing couples, captures the essential distinction between 
sacred and secular dance and affirms their role in sustaining the pres
ence of the lwa among the living. 

Auguste and Domond are concerned with depicting the impor
tance of "mastery of ritual detail" in the summoning of the lwa 
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into the human ceremony. Neherny Jean, in his Mange Loa (1949), 
shows how a community prepares tor such a ceremony, capturing 
the detailed arrangements required to accomplish the sort of ritual 
mastery that will summon and please the spirits. His Mange Loa is 
named after the most common ceremony in Vodou-the feeding of 
the spirits or mysteres, as they are also known-whose aim is the res
torat ion of the energy that is constantly drawn away from the lwa by 
their serviteurs. "In order to continue to travailler (work) with the 
mysteres," Rigaud, Metraux, and Metraux have explained, "it is nec
essary to replenish their source of energy, an aim which is achieved 
both through the sacrifices and through the exercise of ritual powers 
during the service.,,29 The 'f/lange lwa may involve the sacrifice of 
animals (birds, goats, chickens, and, on very special occasions, a bull ) 
as well as offerings of drinks, cakes, and specialized dishes favored by 
the spirits. Once the offering "has become the property of the lwa, 
the participants can come closer to them by eating the food they have 
cooked for the spirits."3o lvlange lwa ceremonies usually end with the 
arrival of the Ghedc. 

In Vodou, feeding the lwa is the individual's foremost duty, a rit
ual of the greatest importance for adherents. Since the lwa's function 
is that of organizing the physical and spiritual world into patterns of 
knowledge and well being for their devotees, their labor is cosmic and 
their energy must be replenished. It is the devotee's responsibility to 
provide the wherewithal from which that energy is to flow by feeding 
the lwa. The ritual meals are prepared in accordance to time-honored 
traditions and must follow exact recipes and rules since the lwa arc 
often hard to please. The choice of foods and method of preparation 
are often determined by the lwa's attributes and personalities. They 
have favored foods and drinks that must be offered to them in specific 
ways. The various rituals of preparation of food for the lwa are part 
of the process of initiation, part of the honesans (knowledge) needed 
for moving up in the oxmf6 (temple's) hierarchy. The elaborate rituals 
involved in the feeding of the lwa are a reminder that the most funda
mental premise ofVodou is the notion of service . The title of serviteur 
borne by devotees implies a relationship of reciprocity between servi
teurs and the spirits. The devotee who remembers to make a libation 
to the lwa by pouring on the ground a few drops of his morning cof
fee is recognizing that service to the spirit is a form of discipline that 
can bring its own reward. It is representative of adherence to a moral 
code that imposes certain obligations-some of them perhaps tedious 
and repetitive-but promise the possibility of divine intervention if it 
is ever needed . 
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Nchcmy Jean's M fl1lg CLoa (1949, figure 5.3 ) capt ures the Vodo u 
commu nity's preparation for such a ceremony. Jean, who joined 
th e Cent re d'Art in Port-au-Prince in 1947 under the auspices of 
Dicudonnc Cedor, was born in 1931 in Limbe. He was among the 
fifty artists who left the Centre to form t he short-lived Foyer des 
Arts Plastiqucs in 1950. A painter who has enjoyed considerable inter
national success, Jean ow ned his own art gallery in Port-au-Prince, 
L'Atclier . He has lived in New York, where he attended the Arts 
Student League and Columbia University, and worked in Brazil in the 
late 1950s. Hi s murals ado rn the walls of the Port-au-Pr ince airpo rt . 

Jean's 1l1allg eLoa focuses on the preparat ions ofa ceremony appar
ently dedicated to Papa Zaka, as two of the servite urs are depicted as 

Fig ure 5.3 Nchcmy, Jean . MlIlIgC 1,011 (1949). Oil on card boar d . 20 X 16 inches. 
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preparing tchaku; a corn based food that is a favorite of Zaka. Papa 
Zaka's characteristic maleout ha ngs from the tree and the scythe and 
machete also associated with the lwa lie on the ground . The absence 
ofl ive anima ls being readied for sacrifice also supports the ident ifica
tion ofthe ceremony as one offered to the agriculturallwn. T he paint
ing could depict a ceremony-yam; a rare ritual offered to Papa Zaka, 
which involves the presenta tio n of the first pro duce gat hered from th e 
fields in a plea for th e lwa'« protection and assurance of a good crop 
for the following season. The painting captures, in the part icipants' 
painstaking prepa rations, the notion central to Vodo u ritu al that "to 
participate properly is to engage divine benevolence."!' 

In Jean's vibrant scene of ritual anticipation, the painter is care
ful to set his scene at dusk, the period of preparation for ceremonies 
th at usually take place at night. The painting is organized around a 
series ofscenes that, brought together, bu ild for the viewer the overall 
sense of the vario us duties performed by serv iteurs ui preparation for a 
communal ceremony. Jean uses color and reflected light to move the 
viewer's eye from tableau to tableau, buildi ng his scene by a process of 
accumulation which brings order to what at first look appears d iscon 
necte d. T he upper left: qua rter of the painting remains in shadows and 
moves our focus toward the ceremonial space. Seen clockwise, we find 
the lwa'« fruit-laden tree, framed on the right by a brightly lit orange 
fe nce. T he same ligh t illuminates the figure ofa fresh arrival bringing 
provis ions tor the ceremony; the bright blue of his shirt and ora nge 
pants are dup licated d iagona lly across on a simila r figure crouching 
on the lower left quadrant of th e painting. Both men wear the sim
ple denim shirt characteristic of Papa Zaka. The same orange color 
used for the fence and the men's trousers hig hlight s the lwa'« mahout; 
as it hangs from a branch. Two figures ncar the right margin of the 
painting-one, th at of a woman hugging the tree - look upward (in 
hope of shaki ng some fruit down? ). They share the right quadrant of 
the painting with th e three drummers-the traditional Rada batte
rie of petit or bula , seconde, and mnman drums- setting up for the 
ceremony and dance. The dru mmers, the "Iynchpins" of the Vodou 
ccrern ony.P are arra nging their instruments, draw n here following 
the Rada tradition, with shells carved out of the trunks of trees in 
the shape of brig ht ly painted tru ncated cones. T heir heads, made out 
of goatskins, are stretched by pegs braced with cords . The lower left 
quadrant of the paint ing is occupied by th ree figures, one of which 
appears to be the d rawer of the vh'e trace d on the ground and of the 
uneven and as yet incomplete circle that atte mpts to circumscribe th e 
ceremonial space. T his space also includes objects used by th e oungnn 
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for divination : th e playin g cards that are usually spread in a ltiye or 
large st raw tray, an d t he candles that some oungans use with a glass 
of water tor the same purpose. At the very center of the painting 
are th e lIelle and th e two cent ral figures-head d rawn together in a 
qu asi-ceremoni al salute-who se sacred task is that of preparing the 
food tor th e lwa. T he j,h'e is simil ar to th ose drawn in hon or of Papa 
Legba to ask for his blessing for th e ceremony to come. As the gaze 
moves clockwise, the shadows of the upper left quadrant force the eye 
toward th e cente r, where the pr inc ipal focus of the ritual-the prep
aration of th e lwa'« favori te foo d-s-is taking place. All th e necessar y 
supporting act ivit ies th at will contribute to t he ritual feeding of the 
lwa are depicted as surroundi ng th e preparat ion of the food, the true 
cornerstone of the ritu al. 

In Divine Horsemen, Maya Deren speaks of the collect ive nature of 
Vodou as rest ing upon the " intense degree of dedication, devoti on'v
th at Neherny Jean captur es in the ritual preparations of his lvlang eLoa. 
She credits thi s collecti ve effort with the ability to provide "the gen
erall y uncreative, often di stracted individual with a prescribed move
ment and attit ude, th e very performance of which gradually involves 
and perh aps inspires him."M Serv ice to the lwa , according to Deren, 
based as it is on mastery of th e forms prescribed and favored by the 
spirit s, allows the collect ive to function " at a level supe rior to t he crea
tive capacit ies of th e ind ividua ls which make it up ."35As a creati ve act, 
t he performance ofsacred forms confers grace, power, and knowledge 
on the serviteurs: "T he indiv idua l participates in th e accumulated 
genius of the collective, and by such participation becomes himself 
part of that genius-something more th an himsclf."36 Ira Lowenthal, 
in his study of Vodo u ceremo nies in southern Haiti , argued that the 
effectiveness of ritual is measured by its ability to "create a subject ive 
reality for th e sevite [sen1iteurs] in wh ich the essenceof worship comes 
to be participation in th e collect ive creation of song and dance."37 It 
is clear, he added, "that H ait ian aesthetic sensibilit ies arc closely tied 
to th e noti on of fu ll parti cipati on in the act of creat ion , rather th an to 
passive contemplation or apprcciation .v" 

Jean 's painting, with its focus on bodies providing their individual 
contribution s to th e steps prescribed for th e collective ritual, high
lights the reciprocal nature of the relationship between lwa and servi
teur. T he essence of the manje lwa ceremon y, as Hurbon has argu ed, 
is t he nou rishing of the lwa by th e serviteurs in an effo rt to assure that 
the lwa will be capable of helping them when needed: " the sacrificial 
vict im and th e to a d const it ute the link between the spirits and the 
faithfu l.t"? It represents yet ano ther way in wh ich Vodou provides 
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for t he breaching of the divide between the living and the lwa. The 
ceremony, however, has a seco ndary goal- which cou ld be described 
as aest hetic-that results from the mastery of th e rit ua l forms them
selves, as " the joy and the ecstasy of th e spirit" direct th e faithfu l 
" toward genuine re-creation. v' ? 

Vodo u's sacred forms include healing ceremoni es that are, like the 
manjC lwa, among the most-often performed rituals in Haiti. T he 
olmgan's major role, as Maya Deren reminds us, is medi cal, and rep
resents "one of the ways in which the houngan may mediate between 
the loa and th e peoplc.t" ! The IJ It11gan's role as healer is displayed in 
all its complexit ies in Jean Leandre's Healing Ceremony with Music 
(c.19 75, figure 5.4). Leandrc, a painte r from Cap-Haitie n, join ed th e 
Cent re d 'Art in 1975. His work, like we see in H calinp Ceremony 
with Music, often focuses on elucidating th e intricate connec t ions 
that make up a Vodou ceremon y. 

Healing Ceremony with Music depicts a curative ritual most prob
ably performed by a secret soc iety (members of secret soc iet ies can 
often be identified by the uniforms they use during ceremonies, 
as is th e case here). Secret societi es, although commo n in H aiti , 
are less well understood than the more open Vodo u 01l11f6, wh ich 
are more welcoming to visito rs and stra ngers. T he societies, headed 

Figure 5.4 Lcandrc, Jean. Healing Ceremony wit h Musi c (c.1975). Oil on masonite. 
14lj., X 23% inches. 
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by ozmgans, prov ide viral lin ks between religiou s and civil society 
throug hout Hait i. Among the best known of these societ ies are the 
Bizan go, st ud ied by Wade Davis in his research on the phenomenon 
of zombification . H is two bo oks on th e subject, The Serpent and the 
R ainbow (1985) and Passage of Dar/m ess (1988), reveal how secret 
societ ies function as "an imp ortant arbiter of social life among the 
peasantry," a force "that prot ects community resources, particularly 
land, as they define the power boundar ies of th e village.'>42 Davis's 
research unveiled th e Bizan go' s role in the ethnob iolog y and pharma
copeia behind the zombificat ion proc ess, a very rare form of "social 
sanction " adm inistered by the secret society to those who have vio
lated its most sacred codes . T he Bizan go, as Michel Lag uerre explains 
in Voodoo and Politics in Haiti, is a rem nant of H aiti's colonial past, 
when Bizan go, the violent spirit of a warrior, fun ctioned as the pro
tective spirit of the Bissagot slaves. Individuals enter such secret soci
etie s-which are widesp read throughout the island -throu gh a ritual 
of rebirth or initi at ion that involves an oath ofallegiance to th e group 
and which admits them into a world of sharing th e secret hand shakes 
and password s that are the marks of powerfully connected initiates. 
The societies stand "as the conscience of certai n dist ricts in Haiti in 
that [they] protect the residents against exploit ation by outsiders.t'P 
In some distri cts in Haiti secret societ ies have played a crucial polit
ical role . 

H eating Ceremo ny with Mus ic is built aro und the cent ral figure 
of the man on whose behal f the ceremony is being held, his naked
ness and thinness presented as emblematic of th e illne ss that must be 
eradi cated. As in Ma nge Loa, all the elements of the ceremony are 
included here , bearin g witness to the pain sta king preparation for the 
sacred work of healing, a ritu al in which the twa arc expected to work 
their power th rou gh the bod y of th e petitioner to restore its health 
and vitality. T he food to be offered to th e twa, carefu lly prepared 
and attractively presented , is ready; jars, bottles, and pitchers give 
evidence of intense preparation and careful th ou ght to everything 
that may be needed to propiti ate th e twa and follow its d ictates. The 
room has been ar ranged carefully to facilitate the ritual. T he crowded 
scene illustrates th e begin nin g of th e ceremony, when everything is at 
the ready and th e oungan is just beginning his invocations to the twa 
with the aid of the musicians, serviteurs and relatives of the patient 
(identi fied by th e absence of the society's uniform). 

At the feet of the patient is the oungan (or bohor, as they are often 
called in secret societ ies), holding in one hand a black cloth he bran
d ishes before his patient and in the other one a candle indica tive on 
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his appeal to divination to diagnose the illness and seck the proper 
remedy wit h the advice of the Vodou spirits. Behind th e oUllgan 
stands th e Rad a batterie- the three d rummers with their variously 
sized sacred drums-accompanied by a woman playing a maraca made 
from a hollowed gourd. T he music- approp riately, given the title of 
the painting-is regarded as th e cent ral element in the summoning 
of the twa. To th e oung an's left stands an initiate who is represented 
holding th e oung an's asson, the sacred rattle used in summo ning the 
lwa, which is th e symbol of the oungan's sacred profession. The ini
tiated ouusi, clapping and singi ng to th e beat of the drums, line up 
against the back parti tion of the enclosed ceremonial room , fo rmed 
by an elaborate curta in. T he setti ng is characte rist ic of the often afflu 
ent surroundi ngs of th e secret society's prem ises. Two ritual symbols 
flank th e patient-the headston e with its cross for Bawon Sarn cd i and 
the Ghcdc to his right and th e serpent for Danbala to his left-both 
represe nted amid flam es. Together with the food and drink ready to 
be presented to the twa, there are two sacrificia l an imal s, a pig and a 
chicken, both ofwhose lives, as is typical of secret society ceremonies, 
will be offered to the twa in exchange fo r th e renewed health of the 
patient. The most salient element in th e painting, however, may be 
the multiplicity of musical notes spread charming ly over the ent ire 
scene, indicat ing that th e music has permeated all the possible spaces 
in th e ceremonial area, unifying all the masterfully prepared ritua l 
elements of th e sacred work and reinforcing t he su mmon to th e twa. 
T he floating musical notes is a device that seeks to encapsulate the 
power of the drums to bring toget her all the clements of th e cere
mony: " the solid mass of th e d ru m's beat ing," as Deren explain, is "at 
once compellingly dynamic and yet of a reliability, a stability, which 
t ranscends all miscellany, com prehends it, swallows it, holds steady 
with such un shakeable persistence that it serves as a magnetic core to 
which all temp orary deviat ion rerurns.t" " 

T he prom inent position accord ed to the ritual symbols flanking 
the patient-those of Bawon Samdi and Danbala-e-undcrscorc the 
patient's position between lite and death, and therefo re the gravity 
of his illness. T hese twa are invoked here because of the ir powers for 
hea ling or as potential givers of lite. Ghcde, although best known as 
ru ler of death and the cemetery, is also "the greatest of healers, the last 
recourse against dcath.?" During ceremon ies for Ghedc, th e gravely ill 
are bro ug ht befo re the twa for his intercession, since Ghcde, an essen
tially fair twa, will not allow those who plead humbly for their health 
to d ie if their t ime has not come. Danbala, in turn, is the patr iarchal 
serpent divinity, an ancient water spirit , linked in ritu al and service 
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to rain, lightning, wisdom, and fertility. Those possessed by Danbala 
during ceremonies dart out their tongues, snake-like, crawl on the 
ground with sinuous movements, climb the posts of the peristil (the 
omif6's entry hall) and have been known to hang head down from the 
rafters like snakes. Danbala is always understood to be a positive force, 
the essence of life. In his Simbi avatar (with which Danbala shares 
many characteristics and functions) he rules over allmagic-"whether 
it be medicinal, protective paquet, or the less benevolent wanga'>t6
such as that depicted in Healing Ceremony with Music. iBohors, unlike 
oungam, are reputed to also "work with the left hand"-to add to their 
regular functions as Vodou priests the ability to work with magic.) In 
the painting, Danbala is depicted by Leandre in his Petwo avatar of 
Danbala Ie Flambe'> (the torch), surrounded by fire. 

The painting, in its mixing ofelements drawn from both Rada (the 
drums, the worship of Danbala, for example ) and Pctwo rites (Ghcde 
and the Bawon, the Simbi and Flamb6 avatars of Danbala), shows the 
richness of the two main sources ofVodou rites. In Haiti, the sacred 
forms through which the lwa are summoned to communicate with 
humans conform to one of two major rites, Rada and Petwo, which 
although manifestly different, share many common elements. The 
Rada rites, traced back to the kingdom of Dahomey, in what is now 
Nigeria, Benin, and Togo, are generally considered to be the most 
faithful to ancient African traditions, and to many believers, are the 
most genuine. They are invariably portrayed as dous tdoux or sweet 
tempered). The Rada pantheon boasts the great lwa, or fie Ginen, the 
first to be saluted in ceremonies: Atibon Legba, Marasa Dosou Dosa, 
Danbala and Ayida Wedo, Azaka Mcde, Ogou Feray, Agwe Tawoyo, 
Ezili Freda Daome, Lasirenn and Labalenn, and Gede Nimbo. The 
Petwo rites do not lay claim to the same connection to the ancestral 
spirits. They are recognized as Creole or Haitian-born lwa, born in 
the crucible of the plantation and often incorporating belief and rit
ual practices drawn from central and southwest African groups such 
as the Kongo and Angola-late arrivals in the new world . Whereas 
the Rada lwa are thought to be dous, Petwo lwa are considered to be 
anme tamer or bitter). They are associated with fire and said to be lwa 
cho (101V chaud or hot Iwa) capable of forceful and violent behavior. 
The Perwo pantheon includes major twa such as Met Kalfou, Simbi 
Andezo, Ezili Danto, and Bawon Samdi . Many of the lwa, however, 
exist andezo, or in two cosmic substances, and are served in both 
Rada and Petwo rituals. 

Healing Ceremony with Music-with its display of the careful prep
arations involved in a major healing ceremony, its conveying of the 
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power of music to invite the lwa into the human gathering, its place
ment of the patient between the two major healing and life-affirming 
twa, its blending ofRada and Pctwo rites-articulates with great clar
ity the importance of the mastery of ritual detail in Vodo u's sacred 
work. With its human body needing the intervention of the lwa and 
the support of his community at the very center of the painting, the 
work embodies the power of ritual mastery in Vodou's sacred work. 

I have attempted, through the analysis of the four works discussed 
above, to show how the concept of sacred work-with its aesthetic 
commitment to mastering ritual details as a path to securing the 
breaching of the divide between the world of the living and that of 
the lwa through the bodies of the servitem's-has served both as 
inspirat ion, theme, and guiding aesthetic principle for a number of 
major Haitian artists interested in producing works that fall under 
the category of religious paintings. My analysis , dependent as it is 
on an understanding of how carefully the mastery of ritual elements 
is represented in these paintings, begs the question of the paintings' 
implied audience and, perhaps, purpose. It is undoubtedly true that 
a significant number of Haitian paintings, especially in the first two 
generations of painters from the Centre d'Art, centered on Vodou 
ceremonies as a thematic focus. For its Haitian audience, these paint
ings captured a world of ritual practices and embodied beliefs that 
encapsulated the essence of their spiritual world. This encapsulation 
both opened this ceremonial world to outsiders and created multi
leveled modes of representation, not all of which could be easily read 
by an audience not versed in Vodou practices. 

Toussaint Auguste's Papa Zaka en Possession is a case in point. We 
do not know much about the circumstances of its production, other 
than its connection to the Centre d'Art created by DeWitt Peters 
in 1944. Whether created for the market following Peters' sugges
tions as to desirable subjects, or commissioned by a collector, the 
painting opens its full meaning only to those who bring knowledge 
of the specificities of possession to its reading. A first confrontation 
with the painting without knowledge of its title does not readily yield 
its subject matter, as it is not a stereotypical depiction of possession. 
The reciprocity of the relationship expressed through the mirroring 
of the lwa in its horse is created by an inspired, imaginative solution 
to the question of representation that masks its true meaning from 
the casual observer, to whom the painting may look like a scene of 
two peasants greeting each other in a despoiled countryside. T his 
masking, similar to the one that led to the masking of the lwa behind 
chromolithographs and plaster statues of the Catholic saints, allows 
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Aug uste to move away from the convention al symbols of possession 
into a represent at ion t hat is both fu ll of religious and ritual content 
and alive with aesthetic sub stance . These multiple levels of signifi
canc e-which become increasingly accessible the deeper the viewers' 
knowledge of the beliefs and practices ofVodou-speak to the paint
ing's status as religious art and to its evoking a sense of awe from its 
viewers . 'Writing about European religious painting, F. David Martin 
speaks of how th e "awe-fullness evoked by the sacred is not supposed 
to be fully explainable, either verbally or by pictorial depiction. In 
turn, the awe-fullness of th e sacred may gen erate ultimate concern, 
which th en involves humans in var ious theoretical (e.g ., theology), 
practical (e.g., mora l) and social (e.g., ritual) activities that attempt 
to articulate the concern .t'V In Papa Za ka en Possession, as in the 
other paintings discussed above, thi s sense of "awe-fullness" stems 
from the careful representation of the principle of mastery in rit ual 
practice, as an element that conveyed the spirit of Vodou as a belief 
system . For a non-Haitian audience, one not necessarily aware of th e 
significance of the ritual elements displayed, the paintings nonethe
less capture the complexity of belie f and, perhaps most importantly, 
th e quality of mastery which, drawn from Vodou practice itself, finds 
its way into the aest hetic dimension of the art itself. 
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DANCING WITH OCHUN: 

IMAGINING How A BLACK GODDESS 

BECAME WHITE 

Miguel A. De La TO r1'e 

M uch was on her mind , so much that her head began to ache. 
What she really needed now was a reprieve so that she could get her 
thoughts toge ther and think clearly abo ut her options. Maybe a dip 
in cool waters wou ld be a perfect antidote to her headache and pro 
vide a neede d escape from the hot , humid summer day. Seeking relief, 
the orisha! Ochun, the African Aphrodite, made her way to the Osun 
River.? T here she slipped out of her clothes and eased herself into the 
refreshing, clear waters. In these waters, she had always found safety 
and clarity. As she leisurely bath ed, she felt reenergized , her options 
becoming clearer. After th e passing of hou rs, she slowly emerged 
from the waters. She undid her long hair so that it cascaded down her 
narrow back-its ends gent ly caressing th e volupt uous curves of her 
hips as she walked toward a shaded area by the river banks. Wet and 
naked , she sat down and gin gerly combed the curls of her strikingly 
dark hair that gent ly dangled on th e sides of her lon g slender neck. 
Anyone who migh t have walked by and observed this bare goddess 
admiring herself in a hand mir ror would easily conclude that she was 
the most beaut iful among all beauties of Africa. Of course, if Ochun 
would have noticed the passing stranger, wit h a haugh ty paternalistic 
look, she wou ld have dism issed him . 

Wit h each stroke of her tortoise shell comb, the numerous gold 
bracelets adorn ing her slim wrists jingled and chimed, producing 
the seductive musical enrapture of an alluring and intoxicating siren . 
O nce dried, she arose and t ied a yellow handkerchief around her 
pet ite waist to hold up her revealing and flowing skirt ornamented 


